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COMMERCIAL REGISTERED AGENT 
Our digitized Registered Agent service ensures all communications reach your clients in real-time. Your 
clients will receive digital copies of key legal documents. When a document is sent to your client you'll have 
an opportunity to collaborate on a solution to any legal or regulatory challenge contained in that document.

Legalinc is a software platform designed for attorneys to become more e�cient and profitable by 
automating business formation and compliance tasks. Complete visibility of all entities, orders, 
documents, and compliance tasks all through one easy-to-use interface.

Who Legalinc is 

What Legalinc does 

ENTITY MANAGEMENT
As your clients' companies grow, so do their legal needs. Legalinc's platform automates the management of 
complex entities and helps your clients avoid costly penalties. Legal inc serves as your one-stop source for Entity 
Tracking, Annual Reports, eFiling, Business Licenses, Document Retrieval, Certificates of Good Standing, and 
other Corporate Filing services such as Amendments, Foreign Qualifications, Reinstatements, and Dissolutions.

YOUR COMPLIANCE PARTNER
Ensure your clients never miss another compliance deadline. With automated alerts and on-line filings, 
Legalinc's compliance monitoring makes sure your clients never miss mandatory filings like annual reports, 
franchise tax fees, and annual fees

MULTl -ENTITY FORMATIONS 
Law firms that manage many business entities will save time with Legalinc's fully-automated business formation 
application. Legalinc's powerful platform gives you the ability form companies in any state in under 60 seconds. 
Our automated process eliminates wasted steps, giving you more hours back in your day to serve clients.

support@legalinc.com 866.757.5850 www.legalinc.com

NATIONWIDE UCC SERVICES
Whether you need help with filings or searches at the county, state, or federal level, Legalinc has you covered.

We also o�er DMV Search, DMV Filing, US Bankruptcy Court Search, US District Court Search

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
We also have additional services that you may find helpful, such as International Filings, Licensing & Registration, 

Corporate Kits, OFAC searches, US DOT Filings, and EIN.
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Dashboard
Powerful Automation, Painless Experience 

Linc
Your Brand, Your Way

Linc is a unique arrangement in which we 

provide you with a web portal perfectly 

matched with your brand, through which your 

clients can form business entities and acquire 

registered agent service. You set the price 

your customers see all under your brand.

Our automation makes your service delivery 

fast and e�cient while the dashboard makes 

it simple and powerful. The Legalinc 

Dashboard lets you access all your clients’ 

companies, entities, and services, together 

with their documents, compliance deadlines 

and important notifications. All in a single, 

easy-to-navigate and easy-to-use interface.

support@legalinc.com 866.757.5850 www.legalinc.com


